Introduction {#s001}
============

E[ndothelial cells (ECs)]{.smallcaps} form a thin layer on the interior surface of blood and lymphatic vessels. They regulate various physiological processes, such as blood hemostasis, vascular tone, interaction of the vessel wall with blood elements, and the formation of new blood vessels \[[@B1]\]. On the contrary, ECs are involved in pathological states, such as cancer, atherosclerosis, and other diseases \[[@B2], [@B3]\]. Therefore, ECs represent an important in vitro model for studies of vascular development and drug screens \[[@B4], [@B5]\]. In regenerative medicine, ECs have been used to generate the cellular lining of vascular grafts \[[@B6], [@B7]\]. Currently, several clinical trials are being conducted on endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs), mainly as myocardial infarction and peripheral vascular disease treatments (reviewed in Chong et al. \[[@B8]\]).

The first human ECs were isolated from umbilical cord \[human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs)\] \[[@B9]\] and became a popular model for vascular research. Adult ECs are also commonly isolated from saphenous vein \[human saphenous vein endothelial cells (HSVECs)\] \[[@B10]\], usually from patients undergoing bypass or varicose vein surgery. ECs used for the treatment of ischemic conditions or other diseases are mainly populations of circulating EPCs that are usually positive for CD34 surface marker alone or in combination with kinase insert domain receptor (KDR; also known as vascular endothelial growth factor receptor 2; VEGFR-2) or CD133 \[[@B11]\]. However, ECs from blood vessels or peripheral blood can be obtained in limited numbers and are difficult to expand. To overcome these hurdles, pluripotent stem cells (PSCs) can be used. In vitro methods for EC production from PSCs have been recently introduced. This approach ensures a consistent and potentially unlimited source of ECs for in vitro studies and regenerative medicine.

The key question to be addressed is if PSC-derived ECs are comparable to ECs isolated from human tissues and safe for future clinical applications. Both human embryonic stem cells (hESCs) and human induced pluripotent stem cells (hiPSCs) have the capacity to differentiate into ECs \[[@B14]\]. In contrast to hESCs, hiPSCs are easier to obtain and do not generate ethical controversy. The first hiPSCs were created from skin fibroblasts \[[@B22], [@B23]\], and this cell type is still among the most frequently used source of hiPSC. However, uncomfortable procedures for harvesting skin biopsies and the time requirements for establishing fibroblast cell lines limit the use of fibroblasts for reprogramming.

Peripheral blood overcomes these issues and the quality of hiPSC derived from mononuclear cells \[peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)\] and those derived from fibroblasts is equivalent, indistinguishable from hESCs \[[@B24]\]. Several methods for PBMCs reprogramming have been published \[[@B24]\], varying mainly in the type of reprogramming vectors and media used for ex vivo PBMCs expansion. The composition of the expansion media containing the optimal cocktail of cytokines is the crucial factor for successful reprogramming. Preferential induction of the proliferation of hematopoietic progenitor cells, as described in Shah et al. \[[@B31]\], may be the key factor in highly efficient routine PBMCs reprogramming.

The potential of hiPSC-based therapies in regenerative medicine is hindered by genomic instability. The processes of cellular reprogramming and subsequent in vitro culture of hiPSCs have been reported to compromise genomic stability, particularly through introduction of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) \[[@B32]\]. The genome instability in PSCs may eventually result in karyotypic abnormalities, such as chromosomal and subchromosomal aberrations. Gains of chromosomes 1, 12, 17, 20, and X represent the most common events observed in hESCs and hiPSCs (summarized in Weissbein et al. \[[@B36]\]).

In our study, we reprogrammed PBMCs, HUVECs, and HSVECs with episomal vectors and subsequently created hiPSC-derived ECs. Our goal was to verify that hiPSC-derived ECs are phenotypically and functionally comparable to HUVECs and HSVECs. Genomic stability was a high priority during the reprogramming/differentiation process; therefore, the numbers of DSBs were measured by counting phosphorylated histone H2AX (γH2AX) foci, together with a karyotype analysis. Experiments were conducted in a virus-free and DNA nonintegrating setting without feeder cells, which are the main criteria for future clinical applications.

Materials and Methods {#s002}
=====================

Ethics approval and consent to participate {#s003}
------------------------------------------

Studies were performed according to the amended Declaration of Helsinki. Institutional Review Board of the St. Anne\'s University Hospital Brno and the Faculty of Medicine, Masaryk University Brno approved the protocol used in our study, including the use of human PSCs. All patients gave written informed consent. Protocols for teratoma studies in animals were reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Faculty of Medicine, Masaryk University Brno and conformed to the national guidelines of the Czech Republic.

Cell isolation and culture {#s004}
--------------------------

Peripheral blood samples and pieces of saphenous vein were collected from patients undergoing varicose vein surgery. PBMCs were isolated from 6 mL of peripheral blood using Histopaque-1077 density gradient centrifugation (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). The total count of isolated PBMCs was 7.4 × 10^6^. Before reprogramming, PBMCs were cultured on low-attachment culture dish in complete PBMC medium (cPBMC) consisting of StemPro^®^-34 serum-free medium, supplemented with 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-Glutamine (both from Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), ZellShield^®^ (Minerva Biolabs, Berlin, Germany) and the growth factors stem cell factor (SCF), flt-3 Ligand (Flt-3L; both 100 ng/mL), interleukin (IL)-3 (20 ng/mL), and IL-6 (10 ng/mL; all from Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ) for 3 days. The initial seeding density was 2 × 10^5^ cells/cm^2^.

An ∼10 cm-long piece of human saphenous vein was washed with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and cut into 1.5--2 cm-long pieces. Vein samples were incubated with 0.3% Collagenase II (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in Hank\'s medium (Sigma-Aldrich) for 50 min in a humidified 37°C incubator with an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) CO~2~. The cells from the digested tissue were washed with medium, centrifuged and seeded on T25 EasYFlasks^™^ (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in Endothelial Growth Medium-2 (EGM-2; Lonza, Basel, Switzerland) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Sigma-Aldrich) and ZellShield (Minerva Biolabs) at a density of 3.5 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^. After the first passage, the cells were cultured on tissue-culture plates coated with 0.1% gelatin. Passaging was performed using trypsin/EDTA (0.5 mg/mL trypsin with 0.2 mg/mL EDTA; Sigma-Aldrich) when cells reached ∼90% confluence. HUVECs were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific and maintained under the same conditions as HSVECs.

Generation of hiPSCs {#s005}
--------------------

hiPSCs were generated from PBMCs (hiPSC-PB; line ID CBIA-26), HUVECs (hiPSC-HU; line ID CBIA-19), and HSVECs (hiPSC-HS; line ID CBIA-25), using genome nonintegrating episomal vectors (Epi5^™^ Episomal hiPSC Reprogramming Kit; Thermo Fisher Scientific), according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. In brief, reprogramming factors (Oct3/4, Sox2, Klf4, Lin28, and c-Myc) were delivered in episomal vectors with an oriP/EBNA-1 (Epstein--Barr nuclear antigen-1) backbone \[[@B37]\]. Electroporation was performed at 1,600 V in three pulses for 10 ms for 2 × 10^5^ cells in the Neon electroporator (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

Reprogrammed cells were then seeded at a density of 2 × 10^4^ cells/cm^2^ on plates that had been precoated with the Matrigel^™^ matrix (Thermo Fisher Scientific) in cPBMC medium for PBMCs or in EGM-2 for HUVECs and HSVECs. At day 7 after reprogramming, the medium was changed to mTeSR^™^1 (Stemcell Technologies, Vancouver, Canada). hiPSC colonies were mechanically picked from days 17 to 25 and transferred to separate wells of a 12-well plate. Subsequent passaging was performed using 0.5 mM EDTA (Thermo Fisher Scientific). One hour before passaging, the cells were pretreated with 10 μM Y-27632 (ROCK inhibitor; Selleckchem, Houston, TX). hiPSCs were maintained on tissue-culture plates that had been precoated with Matrigel in mTeSR1 medium supplemented with ZellShield. The medium was changed daily.

Immunocytochemistry {#s006}
-------------------

Pluripotency markers were detected with primary antibodies against Oct3/4 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Dallas, TX), Sox2 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis, MN), and Nanog (Cell Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA) as previously described \[[@B38]\]. In brief, cells on plates were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100 (both from Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C, followed by 2-h incubation with secondary antibody conjugated with Alexa 488 (Cell Signaling Technology). Nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye (bisbenzimide H33258; 1 μg/mL; Sigma-Aldrich). Fluorescent signals were detected under an inverted Olympus IX71 microscope (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany).

Flow cytometry {#s007}
--------------

Flow cytometry was used to determine the expression of cell surface antigens. Specifically, antibodies against the pluripotency markers SSEA-4 (Phycoerythrin-conjugated antibody; PE; clone MC-813-70; R&D Systems) as well as Tra-1-60 and Tra-1-81 (both PE; REA157, resp. REA246; both from Miltenyi Biotec, Bergisch Gladbach, Germany) were used. The expression of CD31 (Allophycocyanin-conjugated antibody; APC; AC128; Miltenyi Biotec), CD34 (PE; AC136; Miltenyi Biotec), CD144 (PE; REA199; Miltenyi Biotec), and KDR (PE; ES8-20E6; Miltenyi Biotec) and the uptake of dil-labeled and acetylated low-density lipoprotein (Dil-Ac-LDL; Alpha Diagnostics, San Antonio, TX) were measured to characterize ECs. For isotype controls were used antibodies Mouse IgG3 (PE; 133316; R&D Systems), REA Control (PE; REA293; Miltenyi Biotec), and Mouse IgG1 (APC; IS5-21F5; Miltenyi Biotec).

Cells were harvested as a single-cell suspension using trypsin/EDTA and resuspended in PBS containing 0.5% bovine serum albumin and 2 mM EDTA. Cells were incubated with fluorochrome-conjugated antibodies for 30 min at 4°C, followed by washes with PBS. Cells were incubated with 10 μg/mL Dil-Ac-LDL for 4 h to assess low-density lipoprotein (LDL) uptake. Samples were measured on a BD FACS Canto II flow cytometer (Becton--Dickinson, Heidelberg, Germany). BD FACSDiva (Becton--Dickinson) and Flowing Software (Cell Imaging Core, Turku Centre for Biotechnology, Turku, Finland) were used to analyze the data.

Detection of immunoglobulin and T-cell receptor gene recombinations {#s008}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Genomic DNA was isolated from (1) hiPSC-PB, (2) PBMCs from healthy donor, and (3) human dermal neonatal fibroblasts (HDFn; Thermo Fisher Scientific) using DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. DNA concentration was determined spectrophotometrically (NanoDrop ND-1000; NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE). Rearranged immunoglobulin (Ig) and T-cell receptor (TCR) genes were analyzed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assays developed by European BIOMED-2 collaborative study \[[@B39]\]. Sixty-three primers were used in seven multiplex PCR tubes to detect (1) complete VH-JH rearrangement of immunoglobulin heavy chain (IGH) gene (three tubes), (2) complete Vβ-Jβ rearrangement of TRB gene (two tubes), and (3) TRG gene rearrangements (two tubes).

The PCR cocktail, final volume 50 μL, contained 100 ng of genomic DNA, 25 pmol of each primer, 1 × Green GoTaq^®^ Reaction Buffer (Promega, Madison, WI), 0.2 mM dNTP, and 1--2 U of GoTaq G2 DNA Polymerase (Promega). PCR was performed in a DNA Engine (PTC-200) Peltier Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA) and the cycling conditions were preactivation at 95°C for 7 min, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95°C for 30 s, annealing at 60°C for 30 s, and extension at 73°C for 30 s, and a final extension at 74°C for 7 min. The PCR products of Ig/TCR genes were ultraviolet-visualized on 2% ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel. The presence of the expected size product was checked based on a 100 bp DNA Ladder (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA).

Endothelial differentiation {#s009}
---------------------------

Our protocol for the endothelial differentiation of hiPSCs was adapted from a method published by Orlova et al. \[[@B40]\]. In brief, hiPSCs were differentiated on Matrigel in BPEL medium \[[@B41]\] supplemented with the following growth factors: 25 ng/mL Activin A, 30 ng/mL BMP4, 50 ng/mL VEGF165, and 1.5 mM CHIR99021, a small molecule inhibitor. On the 3rd and 7th days, the medium was replaced with BPEL medium supplemented with 50 ng/mL VEGF and 10 mM SB43152. On the 10th day, cells were harvested, analyzed using flow cytometry and immunomagnetically separated using CD31-Microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec). The differentiation procedure generated 10%--45% CD31-positive cells. After separation, hiPSC-derived ECs were cultured on fibronectin-coated dishes in EGM-2 supplemented with 50 ng/mL VEGF.

Tube formation assay {#s010}
--------------------

A 96-well μ-plate for angiogenesis (Ibidi, Planegg, Germany) was coated with 50 μL/well of growth factor-reduced Geltrex^™^ (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. Cells were seeded at density of 5,000 cells/well in EGM-2 supplemented with 50 ng/mL VEGF and incubated in a 37°C incubator with a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere for 24 h to allow tubes to form.

The number of complete rings formed during tube formation assay (TFA) was used to quantify the capability of ECs to form tubes. To count the number of rings in each well, we applied the following procedure. First, we subsampled the original images by a factor of four to reduce the size of images and still have the analyzed structures (rings) in a sufficient detail. The subsampling also reduced the noise in images, and therefore no further noise suppression was needed. Second, we calculated local standard deviation of intensity pixels in windows of size 3 × 3 because the cells as well as their connections had much larger standard deviation from the local mean intensity than the background. It helped us to use a single threshold to segment pixels belonging to cells and their connections. We used a minimum error method to set the appropriate threshold \[[@B42]\]. To remove small background as well as foreground structures in the segmented images, we applied the alternating sequential filter based on area closings and openings \[[@B43]\]. To count the number of rings we calculated the number of salient maxima of the Euclidian distance transform. As the salient maxima, we considered all maxima with a distance smaller than 200 pixels from the segmented structures (cells and their connections). It means that only rings with a radius smaller than ∼400 μm were counted. The centers of the detected rings are visualized by the black cross.

Chemotaxis migration assay {#s011}
--------------------------

The cells were grown in Millicell^®^ hanging cell culture inserts (Merck Millipore, Billerica, MA) in 24-well plates. hiPSC-derived ECs, HUVECs, and HSVECs were seeded onto the inside of the insert in EGM-2 without VEGF at density of 2.5 × 10^5^ cells per insert. Control HDFn were seeded in Fibroblast medium (DMEM medium, supplemented with 20% FBS, 2 mM [l]{.smallcaps}-glutamine, and 100 μM nonessential amino acids; all from Life Technologies). Basolateral side was filled with EGM-2 or fibroblast medium containing 50 ng/mL VEGF. Cells were incubated in a 37°C incubator with a 5% CO~2~ atmosphere for 18 h to allow the cells to migrate through the membrane. Cells on inserts were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich), permeabilized with 100% methanol (Lach-Ner, Neratovice, Czech Republic), and stained with 20 × diluted Giemsa stain (Sigma-Aldrich). Inner side of the insert was scraped with cotton swab and only cells on the outer side were counted under the microscope. For each cell culture insert, three representative images were counted. Each cell line was grown in three independent inserts.

Karyotype analysis {#s012}
------------------

Karyotype analyses were performed by Cytogenetic Laboratory Brno (Cytogenetická Laboratoř Brno, s.r.o., Brno, Czech Republic). In brief, hiPSCs at passage 16 or higher were grown to ∼90% confluence and exposed to 10 μg/mL colcemid for 1 h. Harvested cells were exposed to a hypotonic solution (culture media diluted with deionized water at a 1:3 ratio) and fixed four times with methanol/acetic acid (3:1). Cells were then dropped onto glass slide and incubated at room temperature overnight. For Giemsa-banding, glass slides were incubated at 95°C for 10 min, washed with Sorensen\'s phosphate buffer at 50°C, and stained with Wright\'s stain for 1.5 min. After washing, the karyotype was determined by microscopic examination. Fifty mitosis events per sample were analyzed using "LUCIA Cytogenetics" software (Laboratory Imaging, Prague, Czech Republic).

DSB visualization by quantifying γH2AX foci and analyzing images {#s013}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Cells were first seeded onto microscope slides coated with Matrigel or gelatin in four-well plates to analyze the number of γH2AX foci in G1 phase of the cell cycle. Four hours before fixation, a nucleoside analog of thymidine, EdU (5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine; Thermo Fisher Scientific), was added at a final concentration of 10 μM to visualize cells in S/G2 phase of the cell cycle.

The cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100. An overnight incubation with a primary antibody against γH2AX (BioLegend, San Diego, CA) was followed by a 1 h incubation with a secondary antibody conjugated with Alexa Fluor 555 (Cell Signaling Technology). Samples were stained with the Click-iT^®^ EdU Alexa Fluor^®^ 488 Imaging Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to visualize EdU, according to the manufacturer\'s instructions. Finally, the nuclei were stained with Hoechst dye. Fluorescent signals were detected using the Zeiss Axiovert 200 M system (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany). Images were captured using a CoolSNAP HQ2 CCD camera in the wide-field mode (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ) at −30°C. Images of thirty slices at 0.3 μm intervals were acquired in each field at a resolution of 1,392 × 1,040 pixels. The pixel size of the images was 124 × 124 nm.

The open-source software Acquiarium \[[@B44]\] was used to acquire and analyze the images (<http://cbia.fi.muni.cz/projects/acquiarium.html>), as previously described in detail \[[@B35]\]. In brief, the nucleus of each cell, which was stained with Hoechst dye, was automatically recognized and defined the area, in which we counted γH2AX foci and assessed the intensity of the EdU signal. We used the eMax algorithm developed by Štěpka et al. to identify the γH2AX foci \[[@B45]\]. The EdU signal was quantified based on the total intensity calculated in the nucleus. The threshold for the separation of EdU-negative (G1) and EdU-positive (S/G2) cells was computed in MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA) using the Otsu method.

Teratoma formation {#s014}
------------------

The in vivo differentiation experiments were performed in duplicate for each hiPSC line. Six NOD SCID GAMMA mice were injected (three intramuscularly and three subcutaneously), and all mice developed teratomas after ∼8 weeks. In brief, hiPSCs were grown to near confluency on 6 cm Petri dishes and harvested with 0.5 mM EDTA. Cells were washed with PBS and resuspended in 40 μL of cold PBS. An equal volume (40 μL) of Matrigel was added. The suspension was maintained on ice until it was injected into a mouse. The histological analysis of the teratomas was performed by Dr. Eva Mecova from the Department of Histology and Embryology, Masaryk University Brno.

Statistical analysis {#s015}
--------------------

Data sets were compared using Student\'s *t*-test or the Mann--Whitney test. *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results {#s016}
=======

Generation of hiPSCs {#s017}
--------------------

This study was performed on human cells that originated from the peripheral blood and endothelial tissue. PBMCs and HSVECs were isolated from adult tissue donors, whereas HUVECs represents a neonatal cell type. PBMCs, HUVECs, and HSVECs were reprogrammed into hiPSCs using episomal vectors \[[@B37]\]. [Figure 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the timeline of the reprogramming process, including the appropriate media for each cell type. The first attached cells with an elongated morphology were observed on day 4 after transfection. Small hiPSC colonies developed from these cells at approximately day 9. More than 15 hiPSC colonies emerged in each well on day 17, and these clones were mechanically passaged. At least 10 clones from each cell type were expanded and stored in liquid nitrogen.

![hiPSC reprogramming and characterization. **(A)** Experimental timeline for the reprogramming of PBMCs and ECs into hiPSCs. Cell morphology observed during the reprogramming of PBMCs at days 4, 9, and 17 (scale bar = 100 μm). **(B)** Immunofluorescence staining for the pluripotency markers Oct3/4, Sox2, and Nanog in hiPSCs (scale bar = 200 μm). **(C)** Flow cytometry-based detection of the pluripotency markers SSEA-4, Tra-1-60, and Tra-1-81 in hiPSCs. **(D)** Teratoma formation in immunodeficient mice after transplantation of hiPSCs; teratomas contained tissues from all three germ layers. ECs, endothelial cells; hiPSC, human induced pluripotent stem cell; PBMCs, peripheral blood mononuclear cells. Color images are available online at [www.libeberpub.com/scd](www.libeberpub.com/scd)](fig-1){#f1}

The pluripotency of the generated hiPSC lines---hiPSC-PB, hiPSC-HU, and hiPSC-HS---was characterized. These hiPSCs displayed a typical hESC-like morphology and expressed the pluripotency markers Oct3/4, Sox2 and Nanog ([Fig. 1B](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). Flow cytometry confirmed the expression of the surface pluripotency markers SSEA-4, Tra-1-60, and Tra-1-81 ([Fig. 1C](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In vivo teratoma formation revealed cell types representative of the three germ layers ([Fig. 1D](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). To reveal which specific subpopulation of PBMCs was reprogrammed, we performed PCR assays with seven multiplex PCR tubes ([Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). No rearrangements in IGH gene (B lymphocytes), TRB gene, or TRG gene (T lymphocytes) were detected, suggesting that nonlymphoid mononuclear cell fraction was reprogrammed. The hiPSC-PB line therefore arose either from hematopoietic progenitor cell or from the monocyte fraction.

![Detection of Ig and TCR gene recombinations in hiPSC-PB. Genomic DNA from PBMCs is provided as a positive control, while fibroblast line (HDFn) serves as a negative control. Sixty-three primers were used in seven multiplex PCR tubes. **(A)** Complete VH-JH rearrangement of IGH gene. Three tubes were used with valid sizes of amplicon (1) 310--360 bp, (2) 250--295 bp, and (3) 100--170 bp. **(B)** Complete Vβ-Jβ rearrangement of TRB gene. Two tubes were used with valid sizes (4) 240--285 bp and (5) 240--285 bp. **(C)** TRG gene rearrangements. Two tubes were used with valid sizes (6) 145--255 bp and (7) 80--220 bp. MwM, molecular weight marker. HDFn, human dermal neonatal fibroblast; hiPSC-PB, hiPSC derived from PBMCs; Ig, immunoglobulin; PCR, polymerase chain reaction; TCR, T-cell receptor.](fig-2){#f2}

All the characterization methods confirmed that PBMCs, HUVECs, and HSVECs were reprogrammed into pluripotent cells that closely resembled hESCs.

Endothelial differentiation of hiPSCs {#s018}
-------------------------------------

The main goal of our research was to compare ECs that had differentiated from hiPSCs with somatic ECs isolated from human donors and to prove that these cells are closely related in terms of their phenotype profiles and functionality. Three hiPSC lines, hiPSC-PB, hiPSC-HU, and hiPSC-HS, were differentiated in vitro using a previously published protocol \[[@B40]\], and the derived ECs were purified using CD31^+^ microbeads.

The isolated ECs displayed an endothelial morphology and expressed typical endothelial surface markers within at least four passages following isolation ([Fig. 3A](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The phenotype profile of hiPSC-derived ECs generally resembled the control EC types, HUVECs and HSVECs, based on the expression of the endothelial surface markers CD31 and CD144. Specifically, as visualized in the graph shown in [Fig. 3B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the percentage of the CD31-positive cells among hiPSC-derived ECs ranged from 84% to 95%, whereas their somatic EC counterparts, HUVECs and HSVECs, averaged more than 98% CD31-positive cells. Between 84% and 94% of hiPSC-ECs expressed CD144, whereas ∼100% of HUVECs and HSVECs expressed CD144. For the markers CD34 and KDR, we observed high expression in the EC populations that had differentiated from hiPSCs, in contrast to the HUVEC and HSVEC controls. Approximately 81%, 95%, and 67% of EC-PB, EC-HU, and EC-HS expressed CD34, respectively, but \<6% of their somatic EC counterparts were CD34-positive. A similar trend was observed for KDR: 76%, 95%, and 73% of hiPSC-derived ECs were positive compared with 40% and 59% of HUVECs and HSVECs, respectively.

![Flow cytometry-based analysis of hiPSC-derived ECs and the EC controls. **(A)** Representative histograms showing the positivity for the cell surface markers CD31, CD144, CD34, KDR, and LDL in ECs derived from hiPSCs-PB, hiPSC-HU, and hiPSC-HS complemented with HUVECs and HSVECs. **(B)** Percentage of cells positive for each endothelial marker. The mean value was calculated from at least three independent differentiations of each hiPSC line (±SEM). The *asterisk* indicates a statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) difference in percentage of positive hiPSCs-derived ECs compared with their EC counterparts, as detected using Student\'s *t*-test. hiPSC-HS, HSVEC-derived hiPSCs; hiPSC-HU, HUVEC-derived hiPSCs; HSVECs, human saphenous vein endothelial cells; HUVECs, human umbilical vein endothelial cells; KDR, kinase insert domain receptor; LDL, low-density lipoprotein; SEM, standard error of the mean.](fig-3){#f3}

Three elementary tests were performed to verify the functional properties of the ECs---(1) an LDL uptake assay, (2) a TFA, and (3) a chemotaxis migration assay. ECs derived from all three hiPSC lines displayed increased LDL uptake ([Fig. 3A, B](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). More than 90% of cells in all measured EC samples were LDL-positive 4 h after the administration of the substance. Our hiPSC-ECs also formed tubes of the similar quality as the control ECs, HUVECs and HSVECs ([Fig. 4A, B](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The number of complete rings formed during the TFA averaged between 29 and 47 for hiPSC-derived ECs. Mean number of rings for HUVEC and HSVEC were 42 and 29, respectively. No rings were formed in HDFn sample. Finally, chemotaxis migration assay was performed to show the function of our hiPSC-derived ECs. [Figure 4C and D](#f4){ref-type="fig"} illustrate that hiPSC-derived ECs are attracted by VEGF in the similar manner (between 268 and 373 cells per one field of view) as HUVEC and HSVEC (363 and 344, respectively). Substantially less migrating cells were observed in control fibroblast sample (98 HDFn cells).

![Functional characterization of ECs derived from hiPSC-PB, hiPSC-HU, and hiPSC-HS. HUVEC and HSVEC serve as positive controls, while HDFn are provided as negative controls. **(A)** Tube formation assay. The number of complete rings was assessed by image analysis described in [Materials and Methods](#s002){ref-type="sec"} section and labeled by *black cross*. Scale bar = 200 μm. **(B)** Quantification of the tube formation assay. Each *column* indicates mean number of complete rings counted in three independent wells of 96-well plate (±SEM). *Asterisk* indicates statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) difference in the HDFn ring count compared with the ECs ring counts, as detected using Student\'s *t*-test. **(C)** Chemotaxis migration assay. Only the cells on the outer side of the membrane which were attracted by VEGF (50 ng/mL) are shown. Scale bar = 100 μm. **(D)** Quantification of the chemotaxis migration assay. Each *column* indicates mean number of cells counted in three independent cell culture inserts (±SEM). For each insert, three images were manually counted. *Asterisk* indicates statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) difference in the HDFn cell count compared with the ECs cell counts, as detected using Student\'s *t*-test.](fig-4){#f4}

Based on these results, the directed in vitro differentiation of hiPSCs produced ECs that resembled HUVECs and HSVECs.

Reprogramming and differentiation affect the cell cycle speed and DSB number {#s019}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cellular reprogramming introduces serious changes into the genome and alters the cell fate. If hiPSC-derived cells are used in the clinic, their genomic stability must be monitored. Therefore, we next focused on detecting possible genomic abnormalities in our cells.

We analyzed the cell cycle speed, DSB numbers, and karyotypes. The number of γH2AX foci, a measure of DSB, was counted in (1) hiPSCs derived from PBMC, HUVEC, and HSVEC somatic founders, (2) ECs differentiated from all three hiPSCs lines, and finally (3) control somatic ECs (HUVECs and HSVECs). The numbers of γH2AX foci depend on the cell cycle phase, as substantially more foci are observed in the nuclei of cells in S/G2 phases than in cells in G1 phase due to the presence of replication-related DSBs. In this study, we compared somatic ECs with PSCs, cell types that differ in the lengths of their cell cycle phases. We used a highly sensitive method that was previously published by our team to obtain the most precise results \[[@B35]\].

Individual cells were first separated according to their actual cell cycle phase by labeling newly synthesized DNA with EdU. The EdU signal strength in each cell was plotted on a histogram, which allowed us to calculate the threshold for the number of cells in G1 phase as described in the [Materials and Methods](#s002){ref-type="sec"} section. [Figure 5A](#f5){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the distribution of EdU-negative (G1 phase) cells among samples. Reprogramming into pluripotent cells speeds up the cell cycle, as manifested by the decrease in the number of cells in G1 phase in all hiPSC lines. In somatic EC controls, the percentages of HUVECs and HSVECs in G1 phase were 67% and 81%, respectively, and decreased to 52%, 59%, and 68% for hiPSC-PB, hiPSC-HU, and hiPSC HS, respectively. As expected, the differentiation of hiPSCs into ECs had the opposite effect and slowed the cell cycle again. Approximately 89% of ECs derived from hiPSC-PB, 80% of ECs derived from hiPSCs-HU, and 86% of ECs derived from hiPSC-HS were in G1 phase. Only the EdU-negative groups (G1 phase) were used for the subsequent analysis to exclude replication-related DSBs (S/G2 phase).

![Cell cycle speed and genome stability during the reprogramming and differentiation processes. **(A)** Percentage of EdU-negative (G1 phase) cells among hiPSCs, hiPSC-derived ECs, and EC controls. Mean value (±SEM; *n* = 3). *Asterisks* indicate statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) decreases in the percentages of hiPSCs in G1 phase compared with their EC counterparts, as detected using Student\'s *t*-test. **(B)** Number of γH2AX foci per cell in hiPSCs, hiPSC-derived ECs and EC controls. The *bar* represents the median. *Asterisks* indicate statistically significant (*P* \< 0.05) differences between hiPSCs and ECs, as confirmed by the Mann--Whitney test. **(C)** Cytogenetic data from hiPSC lines. Approximately 100% of cells possess a normal karyotype in hiPSC-PB and hiPSC-HU lines (passages 27 and 16, respectively). Representative aneuploid karyotype detected in 80% of cells in the hiPSC-HS line, in which a gain of chromosome 1 was observed (passage 17). EdU, 5-ethynyl-2′-deoxyuridine; γH2AX, phosphorylated histone H2AX.](fig-5){#f5}

The numbers of γH2AX foci were counted in cells in G1 phase to determine whether the process of reprogramming to pluripotent cells and subsequent endothelial differentiation influenced the numbers of DSBs. As shown in [Fig. 5B](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, substantially larger numbers of γH2AX foci were observed in the EdU-negative groups of hiPSCs lines than in all ECs, regardless of whether original somatic ECs or ECs derived from hiPSCs were analyzed. Specifically, in hiPSCs, the median numbers of foci per cell were 6, 7, and 6 for hiPSC-PB, hiPSC-HU, and hiPSC-HS, respectively. The median number of γH2AX foci per cell in ECs differentiated from these hiPSCs decreased to 1 for all samples. The numbers of foci in hiPSC-derived ECs more closely resembled control ECs, in which no foci were detected in each cell.

Finally, we performed a karyotype analysis of all three hiPSC lines to determine whether a faster cell cycle and larger number of DSBs in hiPSCs led to chromosomal abnormalities ([Fig. 5C](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). A normal karyotype was observed in the hiPSC-PB (46, xx) and hiPSC-HU (46, xy) cell lines. A heterogeneous cell population was detected in the hiPSC-HS line, as 80% of the cells gained chromosome 1 (47, xx). Thus, the genome stability of hiPSCs is challenged during in vitro culture and should be closely monitored.

Discussion {#s020}
==========

ECs are valuable tools in regenerative medicine. Their use in the de novo regeneration of injured veins and the lining of vascular grafts is promising. However, the sources of ECs are limited, and therefore, new methods for ECs production are being developed. In our study, we produced ECs from hiPSCs and compared them with ECs isolated from donors (HUVECs and HSVECs) to confirm that the derived ECs resembled natural ECs. The hiPSCs used in this project were generated from three somatic cell types. We focused on the most easily accessible tissue---peripheral blood---as well as hiPSCs derived from HUVECs and HSVECs.

PBMCs offer several advantages over cell types that are traditionally used for hiPSC generation, such as dermal fibroblasts or, less often, ECs. Surgical removal of the skin tissue is painful and leaves a scar, which discourages potential donors. Fibroblasts or ECs are usually collected from donors during a planned surgery, such as plastic surgery or varicose vein surgery, which limits the opportunities to obtain tissue sample from patients with specific diseases, such as rare genetic disorders. In contrast, the routine collection of a few milliliters of blood is a minimally invasive procedure. The existence of blood banks is another argument favoring blood cells as a source for hiPSC production. The total amount of time needed for the derivation of the primary cell line is an important factor. A few weeks are needed to expand cells from skin tissue in vitro, whereas only 3 days of preculture are sufficient for PBMCs before reprogramming ([Fig. 1A](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). The establishment of our HSVEC lines from vein samples usually requires between 2 and 3 weeks.

Several protocols for the expansion and reprogramming of PBMCs have been published \[[@B25]\]. In these studies, hiPSCs were reprogrammed using different vectors under different culture conditions. One of the most important issues is the composition of medium used for preculturing PBMCs before reprogramming and during the first days after reprogramming. StemPro-34 medium influences the ratio of particular blood cell types in the sample and induces the proliferation of hematopoietic progenitor cells to a greater extent than terminally differentiated lymphocytes. Various combinations of cytokine cocktails used to support the growth of hematopoietic progenitors have been proposed, but all include one or more of the following nine growth factors: SCF, Flt-3L, IL-6, IL-3, IL-1, erythropoietin (EPO), thrombopoietin (TPO), granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (G-CSF), and granulocyte-macrophage CSF (GM-CSF) (reviewed in Heike and Nakahata \[[@B46]\]).

In our study, we enriched the StemPro-34 medium with a combination of the growth factors SCF, Flt-3L, IL-3, and IL-6, which was reported to significantly increase the percentage of human hematopoietic progenitor cells expressing the CD34 surface marker \[[@B31]\] and should facilitate the reprogramming process of PBMCs. Similar medium, with addition of TPO, was used for pre-reprogramming expansion of CD34^+^ cells by Mack et al. \[[@B30]\].

Our PCR results excluded DNA rearrangements associated with T- or B-lymphocytes in hiPSC-PB cell line, which implies that hematopoietic progenitors were reprogrammed without the need for time-consuming isolation process of CD34^+^ cells from peripheral blood or mobilizing the blood as reported by Loh et al. \[[@B24]\]. Although we cannot exclude the possibility that monocytes were reprogrammed, it is unlikely because of difficult ex vivo expansion of this cell type \[[@B47], [@B48]\]. It is of note that our hiPSC-PB contains unmodified DNA without gene recombinations introduced during lymphoid maturation.

Two EC types, HUVECs and HSVECs, were used in the study as EC controls and to complement PBMCs for hiPSC derivation. HUVECs were purchased from Thermo Fisher Scientific and HSVECs were isolated from the saphenous vein of an adult donor. The protocol used to isolate HSVECs in this study is simple and effective. Enzymatic digestion with collagenase II did not result in contamination with other cell types, and a pure population of primary HSVECs was successfully characterized using both surface markers and a functional TFA. Primary ECs have a relatively short life-span in vitro, displaying signs of dedifferentiation into fibroblasts and senescence after a few passages \[[@B49]\]. We were able to expand HUVECs and HSVECs for up to ∼10 passages. Although our hiPSC-ECs did not exceed 10 passages in the majority of differentiations, hiPSC-derived ECs offer a constant and theoretically unlimited source of uniform cells for vascular grafts and in vitro studies. Robust protocols for the differentiation of hiPSCs into ECs have been recently published \[[@B20],[@B21],[@B40]\].

In the present study, we did not detect significant differences in the quality of hiPSCs or hiPSC-derived ECs between the three tested hiPSC lines derived from PBMCs, HUVECs, and HSVECs. All hiPSC lines produced hiPSC-derived ECs that were almost indistinguishable from each other and from the original ECs, based on their expression of the endothelial markers CD31 and CD144, LDL uptake, ability to form tubes, and chemotaxis migration.

Unlike the original ECs, hiPSC-derived ECs expressed higher levels of the endothelial progenitor markers CD34 and KDR. A substantial effort has attempted by other groups to identify and isolate EPCs that are capable of producing functional ECs (reviewed in Pelosi et al. \[[@B50]\]). Physiologically, EPCs are present in the human body as circulating cells that share common endothelial markers with mature ECs, such as CD31, but differ in the expression of certain cell surface antigens, such as CD34 and KDR \[[@B51]\]. EPCs are often divided into two subgroups, termed early- and late-outgrowth EPCs \[[@B54],[@B55]\]. Late-outgrowth EPCs, unlike early-outgrowth EPCs, contribute to blood vessels formation and reparation by direct incorporation into their endothelial lining \[[@B56], [@B57]\]. Based on phenotypical profile (CD31^+^CD144^+^CD34^+^KDR^+^) and ability to form tubes \[[@B56]\], our hiPSC-derived cells resemble late outgrowth EPCs.

Genomic stability is a key issue in the use of hiPSC-derived cells in the clinic. For this reason, we studied the effect of in vitro cellular reprogramming and endothelial differentiation on the cell cycle speed and number of DSBs. In addition, a karyotype analysis of three tested hiPSC lines was performed.

The analysis of the cell cycle speed revealed differences between samples. The lowest percentage of cells in G1 phase was observed in hiPSCs, suggesting that these cells have a higher proliferation rate than their differentiated counterparts (hiPSC-derived ECs and ECs). This result is consistent with previously published data \[[@B59]\]. The number of DSBs observed in G1 phase is substantially increased in S/G2 phases as a consequence of replication stress \[[@B63]\]. Therefore, we used methodology that had been previously published by our team to reliably compare DSB counts visualized by γH2AX foci between samples with different cell cycle speeds \[[@B35]\]. Fluorescence microscopy enables us to analyze the number of γH2AX foci in each single cell, assign the cell cycle phase to that particular cell and only include G1 phase cells in the DSB analysis. Greater numbers of γH2AX foci were recorded for the hiPSC group compared to hiPSC-derived ECs and primary ECs, suggesting that the reprogramming process increases the number of DSBs, but differentiation restores DSBs to a number typically observed in somatic cells.

High DSB counts in pluripotent cells may increase the risk of acquiring chromosomal or subchromosomal abnormalities and challenge the overall genome stability of the cells. According to Laurent et al., hESC and hiPSC cells contain a greater frequency of subchromosomal copy number variations than somatic cells or tissues \[[@B33]\]. In our study, hiPSC lines hiPSC-PB and hiPSC-HU displayed a normal karyotype. However, the hiPSC-HS culture was mosaic and contained two populations of cells, one with a normal karyotype and one with an abnormal karyotype, characterized by a gain of chromosome 1. Trisomy of chromosome 1 is a common abnormality detected in PSCs. Mayshar et al. identified an extra copy of chromosome 1 in several tested hiPSC lines, but no corresponding aneuploidy was detected in the somatic cells \[[@B68]\]. Amps et al. observed mosaic hESC lines at an early passage, with extra copies of chromosomes 1, 12, 17, 20, or X \[[@B69]\].

The chromosomal abnormality we observed in the subset of hiPSCs derived from HSVEC probably results from the clonal selection during passaging and adaptation to culture conditions. Prolonged in vitro culturing of PSCs is associated with karyotypic abnormalities \[[@B32], [@B33]\] and karyotype analysis is a crucial test for selection of hiPSC clones \[[@B73]\]. Structural alteration, loss, or gain of a particular chromosome must lead to immediate exclusion of the clone or its derivative from any possible clinical application. Our results confirm that prolonged in vitro culturing of hiPSCs should be avoided and the time in culture before differentiation should be kept on necessary minimum.

Based on our data, PBMCs may serve as a safe and reliable source for artificial EC production for clinical purposes. hiPSC-derived ECs are fully functional and comparable with EC controls. In this protocol, cells pass through a pluripotent state, during which the number of DSBs increases and genome stability is challenged. Even if the number of DSBs is reversed upon endothelial differentiation, close monitoring of a normal karyotype is crucial for the possible clinical application of hiPSC-derived ECs.
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